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Here we go again
I brought us here on purpose
I knew we wouldn't make it out
You see it in my face
You and I were born to die in this place

All the walls you built to surround you
Crumble right before your eyes
Yet again it seems you have failed
This is how it all ends
We couldn't change it if we tried
Come on come on go ahead try
Go ahead and try

This is the price we pay for the moment in time
(moment in time)
We searchin felt invincible

Your heart beats faster your knees get weaker
And time stands still time stands still
Push it back push it back but one day this will all
become very real
As a curtain of darkness covers the sky

In this place you have no face
In this place you have no name
Looking for anything that feels familiar
Trying to forget a city in ruin
Wasting time caught in a trap you set yourself
You set this trap yourself

When skyline hit fire It all went to hell
Dead bodies askew
Alarming the church bell

You can not do this on your own
Our days were numbered
You can not you can not do this on your own
Our days were

They watch in silence create and destroy
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Orchestrating our every thought
They watch in silence create and destroy
We dare not say we ever tried to make it stop
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